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ADVANCED MEDICINE NO-KNIFE SURGERY

‘Exact’ science

People’s Pharmacy
By Joe Graedon
& Teresa Graedon

Apple juice,
allergy meds
don’t mix
Q. I know that grapefruit juice is
a problem with my blood pressure
pill felodipine. I wonder about
other juices, such as apple and
orange juice. Will they affect this
or my allergy medication fexofenadine?
It is so hard to tell what is safe
to eat or drink with your medicine.

With the help of a brain scan, Dr. Sang Sim, a radiation medical oncologist at Monmouth Medical Center in Long Branch, shows how
the Gamma Knife can be used to treat brain tumors. ROBERT WARD/ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Gamma Knife offers new
treatment possibilities
By Susan Bloom :: For NJ Press Media
Having dealt with various forms of cancer for the last 25
years, Phyllis Lena is no stranger to health issues — and 2011
presented her with no shortage of new challenges.
Following the diagnosis earlier this year that her lung cancer had metastasized to her brain, the 64-year-old Long Branch
resident underwent a procedure called tomotherapy radiosurgery at Monmouth Medical Center in Long Branch in
March, only to find out that another small tumor had appeared.
But the treatment offered to her at Monmouth Medical Center
was significantly different this time around — a swift, painless
procedure that was able to eradicate the lesion in her brain
with near-absolute certainly.
“On the Tuesday of my proce“By their nature, dure, I was in at 6 a.m. and out by
3 p.m.” Lena said. “And shopping
gamma rays can by Sunday.”
What changed between March
damage a cell
and June 2011 at Monmouth Medpermanently or
ical Center that so radically imkill it, or they can proved the surgical outcome and
comfort level for Lena and other
damage the DNA patients? The hospital’s April 2011
acquisition of the Gamma Knife,
of a cell so it
an advanced radiosurgery techcan’t replicate”. nology that can treat benign and
Dr. Ty Olson, co-director of
malignant brain tumors, vascular
The Gamma Knife Center
malformations, trigeminal neuralgia, and other brain-induced conditions such as tremors, movement disorders and pain problems.
The Gamma Knife is one of the oldest radiosurgery devices
available to the medical community. Invented in 1967 by Swedish neurosurgeon Lars Leksell and successfully treating more
than 500,000 patients worldwide since then, “the Gamma Knife
has been considered the ‘gold standard’ of stereotactic radiosurgery for brain lesions,” said Dr. Sang Sim, radiation oncologist and co-medical director of The Gamma Knife Center at
Monmouth Medical Center.
Monmouth Medical is one of four locations statewide that
have the technoloy. The others are JFK Medical Center in Edison, Cooper Medical Center in Camden and the Cancer Institute of New Jersey in New Brunswick.
“Multiple radiosurgery units have been introduced over the
past 40 years in an attempt to emulate or exceed it, but none
has surpassed what the Gamma Knife can do,” Sim said. “It’s
proven to be the most accurate pinpoint intracranial device out

Sim (left) and Dr. Ty Olson, a neurosurgeon, are co-directors of
The Gamma Knife Center.

there, and its control rates are exceptional.”
Similar in appearance to an MRI machine, the Gamma
Knife’s ability to obliterate brain lesions is a function of the
machine’s core, which contains radioactive cobalt dispensed in
the form of gamma rays — super high-energy rays that lie
beyond X-rays on the radioactive spectrum and are created by
the decay of Cobalt 60, a synthetic radioactive isotope of cobalt.
“By their nature, gamma rays can damage a cell permanently or kill it, or they can damage the DNA of a cell so it can’t
replicate” — both highly sought-after outcomes in the treatment of cancer, according to Dr. Ty Olson, a neurosurgeon and
co-medical director of The Gamma Knife Center.
While the Gamma Knife’s core contains extremely potent
material — so much so that the machine is housed in a special
“bunker” in the hospital and walled off by 18 inches of cement
— its ability to dose the gamma rays in extremely targeted and
highly effective increments remain its claim to fame.
Patients undergoing the procedure are outfitted with a special head frame that attaches to a unit containing 201 “collimators” arranged in a semi-circular configuration that can target
a single point in the brain within a fraction-of-a-millimeter
accuracy.
“With other, less accurate technologies, you have to treat a
larger area with radiation in order to ensure you’re addressing
the affected area,” Sim said. “This approach kills the bad tissue
but also exposes surrounding good tissue to radiation, which
can increase complications and trigger side effects such as
hair loss, fatigue, brain swelling, and neurocognitive consequences.
“With the Gamma Knife, high-tech computer imaging allows
us to create a customized ‘plan’ for each patient and treat an
exact location,” he said. “In addition, because this system’s
See GAMMA, Page B8

POSTPARTUM DEPRESSION HELP AVAILABLE

Assistance offered to new moms

:: Staff Report

Throughout Monmouth and Ocean counties, the New Jersey
Department of Health and Senior Services is distributing informational palm cards, titled Speak Up When You’re Down,
that list the signs of postpartum depression and other perinatal
mood disorders.
The small card is part of a statewide program to help women
who are experiencing perinatal depression and their families
find information and services, according to a DHSS news release.
Locations include:
» KinderCare Learning Center, 1330 Route 34, Aberdeen
» YMCA Child Achievement branch, 201 Broad St., Matawan
» Kiddie Academy, 23 Church St., Allentown
» Boys & Girls Club of Monmouth-Asbury Park Unit, 1100
Third Ave, Asbury Park
» YMCA Child Achievement Center, 745 Poole Ave., Hazlet
» Tod-L-Lyn Daycare, 73 Third Ave., Atlantic Highlands
» Chrismont Montessori Academy, 180 Church St., Belford
» Church in Brielle Nursery School, 503 7th Ave., Belmar
» YMCA or Western Monmouth Co. Millstone, 36 Lakewood
Trenton Road, Clarksburg
» Kinder College, 1162 Pinebrook Road, Tinton Falls
» The Goddard School, 178 W. Veterans Highway, Jackson
» Macedonia Day Care Center, 143 John St., Lakewood

The card,
which is
available
in both
English
and
Spanish,
lists signs of
perinatal
depression.

» Monmouth Academy, 152 Lanes
Mill Road, Howell
» Neighborhood Preschool, 707
Ocean Road, Point Pleasant
» Noah's Ark Preschool, 127 Wells
Mills Road, Waretown
» Sung Star Academy, 182 James St.,
Toms River
» The Learning Academy Preschool
and Daycare, 849 W. Bay Ave., Barnegat
» Hill Crest Academy, 23 Grove St.,
Bayville section of Berkeley
» ABC Nursery of Brick Inc, 145
Drum Point Road, Brick
The card, which is available both in
English and Spanish, lists signs of perinatal depression, which may include
crying, feelings of hopelessness, guilt
or worthlessness, and lack of interest in
family and friends, according to the
release.
For more information, visit
www.njspeakup.gov or call 800-3283838.

A. Grapefruit juice can indeed
cause problems with many medications, including felodipine
(Plendil), simvastatin (Zocor) and
atorvastatin (Lipitor). Blood levels can rise, and that may cause
unanticipated side effects.
Other fruit juices may have the
opposite effect on certain medications. Fexofenadine (Allegra) is an
allergy medicine that might not
work very well if taken with apple, orange or grapefruit juice.
Such juices may dramatically
reduce the absorption of fexofenadine.
This could mean there is not
enough medicine to relieve allergy symptoms for some people
(Pharmacogenetics and Genomics, February 2011).
Many people get in the habit of
taking their medicine with juice.
It is probably a better idea to take
pills with water.
This is especially true for antibiotics, blood pressure medicine
and drugs to prevent organ-transplant rejection.
Q. I have been on thyroid medication for the past year. Last fall, I
noticed my hypothyroid symptoms returning: fatigue, muscle
cramps and stiffness after walking just a mile of my usual threemile walk. I also felt extremely
cold, while others were comfortable.
When I saw my doctor and told
him about my symptoms, he
checked my thyroid levels and
gave me a month’s supply of Synthroid to tide me over. I had been
taking generic levothyroxine.
A measure of thyroid function,
my TSH level, was 3.7 on the
generic. On Synthroid, my TSH
was 2.5, and all my symptoms
disappeared even though the
dosage is the same (50 micrograms). If there is such a difference from one brand to another,
how can dosage be regulated
properly?
A. The Food and Drug Administration maintains that levothyroxine formulations (Levoxyl,
Synthroid, etc.) are identical.
Physicians who specialize in treating thyroid disorders (The Endocrine Society) disagree. They
worry that patients are put at risk
when they are switched between
brands or generics.
For more information about
symptoms, side effects, interpreting lab tests and treatment strategies, we offer our Guide to Thyroid Hormones.
Anyone who would like a copy,
please send $3 in check or money
order with a long (No. 10),
stamped (64 cents), self-addressed envelope to: Graedons’
People’s Pharmacy, No. T-4, P.O.
Box 52027, Durham, NC 277172027. It also can be downloaded
for $2 from our website: www.
peoplespharmacy.com.
People who get switched need
thyroid-function tests afterward.
Doses also may need to be adjusted for seasonal variation (lower TSH during the summer).
Q. I have found a very helpful use
for Burt’s Bees peppermint lip
balm. My nose got really sore the
last time I had a cold. Applying
the lip balm to my nose and upper
lip gave me instant relief. My
nose healed within a couple of
days.
A. Burt’s Bees Lip Balm has a
beeswax base with no petroleum
products. So far as we know, this
type of short-term use should not
pose any hazards.
We usually discourage people
from using products with a petroleum jelly base in or near the
nose, because we are concerned
that inhalation of petrolatum
might lead to lung inflammation
in susceptible individuals.
Write to the Graedons
via their website,
www.PeoplesPharmacy.com.

